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Hi Grace!
We are in that season following Epiphany, a time that examines the “Good News” of Christ
and explores how faith intertwines itself in and through the world. The lectionary texts in the
weeks to come will explore the mission of the church in the world. It may be dreary outside,
but our themes are very spring-like, not unlike Grace; it may look dismal but we are getting
ready to blossom!
I need to tell you what a joy it remains to be your intentional interim pastor! I am really enjoying our time together. As I write this we are preparing for the congregational meeting, but
by the time you read this, the meeting will behind us. I must confess I am quite curious (not
afraid) how things will transpire. I am sure though that the congregational meeting will be /
was a starting point rather than an ending point. There are many things we will need to talk
about, listen about, and discern God’s will about. I pray you find this task to be the exciting
task I consider it to be.
I don’t know if you noticed or not but I put up a bulletin board in the back about what
it means to me to be an interim pastor and some about the search and call process. As things
continue to evolve I will leave updates there. It is one place of many where such information
will be shared. Also I included an “Ask Me” drop off envelope. If you have questions about me,
about interim ministry, Search and Call, or ANYTHING, PLEASE leave them there, or drop
me an email and I will answer them in a weekly update.
Grace UCC is a GREAT church, we have so many gifts, so many passionate people, it’s
a very intoxicating experience being with you during this time of transition. I pray we will
continue to listen for God’s will for Grace.
Shalom
Pastor Chris
p.s. We will be forming a confirmation group, if you are or know a youth between the ages of
11 and 17 who would like to participate in a faith building, faith exploring (church membership
optional) experience please invite them to get involved. We have at least three field trips
already planned!

On a Journey
Dear Members and Friends of Grace,
During the past two years, the members of the Christian Education committee have
worked diligently to provide a sustainable Youth Worship curriculum for our children. We
have moved the focus of each room so that we help our children grow in their faith journey.
As of this spring, we cannot maintain the status quo of Youth Worship.
We have been asking for adult volunteers to offer their time and talent to work with our
youth three Sundays a month. We have not received the assistance we need to continue. In
addition, we have been researching different curricula that can be used. Many programs
build on the lessons each week. Unfortunately, we do not have a consistent population
attending Youth Worship each week.
Youth Worship will continue to run until Easter. At that time, the program will be
disbanded indefinitely, and children will remain in service.
We have enjoyed working with our youth over the last two years, and we are saddened
to see our journey end. If I can answer any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
~ Shawn Robbins, Chair of Christian Education

President’s Message
February 1st marks five months of pastoral leadership from Pastor Chris. As a whole
congregation, we have endured many changes over the last nine months: Pastor Rachel’s
departure, the process of finding an interim pastor, and creating a trustful relationship
with him. Which brings us to the present; council has appointed, and the congregation
has approved, that Karen Wentz, Rick Chamberlin, Suzanne McGregor, and Jeff Hamilton
will comprise the Profile Writing committee.
The Profile Writing committee will be responsible to provide an accurate reflection of
us as a congregation, and as individuals. They will be responsible to prepare, and poll the
congregation for information that will tell prospective pastoral leaders who, what, when
and why we are Grace UCC. Their first meeting is February 6 with Rev. Dr. Thom Webster
(Penn Central Conference associate minister for Pastoral Leadership & Discernment).
At that meeting, Thom will guide and educate the committee of their goals and timelines.
As the Profile committee begins its work, council will begin the task of seeking out
members of the congregation that will serve on the Search committee, eventually leading
to the hiring of a new settled pastor.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me, or any other member of
Council, including Nick Santaniello, Jim Wentz, Shawn Robbins, Suzy Luber, Jeff Clouser,
Jeff Bomboy, Don Leayman, Jessie Dombach and Amy Fishburn.
Peace,
Amy Southall, Council President
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Couple Communications I TM
Ever want to improve your communication with your partner? Ever wonder if a “tune
up” might help you resolve conflicts easier – and just understand each other more fully?
Ever just want an opportunity to learn together... about being together?
This workshop may fulfill these needs, whether you've been together for years,
decades, months. Couple Communicationtm can help you develop confidence in your
communication, resolve conflicts faster and in general help create a more satisfying
relationship.
Join us Friday, March 7 from 7-9pm and Saturday March 8 from 9am-3:30pm. These
eight hours will include both gaining understanding, and learning the skills to use at
home… and even beyond. To learn more, speak with me, or go to
www.couplecommunication.com.
Let your friends know...it is a class for more than our church. Cost for church members is $40 for materials; non–members are $125 plus materials (scholarships available).
You can reach me at (717) 419-1152 or drjhamilton@gmail.com.
~ Jeffrey Hamilton

Book Gathering:

Grace upon Grace
for a second century
Centennial Capital
Campaign Update
As of December 31 we have received $80,995.44. Thank you to everyone who is contributing.
Memorial Garden brochures are
available in the narthex. Be sure to take
one if you haven’t already.
Anyone with questions about the
centennial capital campaign, or who
wants to make a pledge, please talk
with campaign chair Jeff Bomboy or
Witnessing Stewards Jeff and Jessie
Dombach.
~ Centennial Capital Campaign
Committee

Wrestling with Our Inner Angels:
Faith, Mental Illness and the Journey
to Wholeness by Nancy Kehoe

In my recent sermon on ministry to
people with mental illness, I mentioned this
book as a way to understand the spiritual
needs and lives of people with mental illness. It is a book that lets us into a world
we may never know, and can help us to
have deeper appreciation of our own
spiritual lives.
If you would like to join a discussion
group focusing upon this book, please let
me know. We'll find a time that works to
meet...and journey together. You can call
me at (717) 419-1152, or email me at:
drjhamilton@gmail.com.
~ Jeffrey Hamilton
p.s. You can learn more about Dr. Kehoe's
work at www.expandingconnections.com.
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February 2014 Worship Participants
Please remember it is your responsibility to find a substitute or swap dates with another
participant as needed, and then notify the church office of any changes. A complete list of
worship volunteers -- to help you know who else has volunteered for each role -- is posted in
the narthex and also available from the church office.
February 2, 2014
Greeter (10am) — Cathy Hainley
Welcomer — Dottie Book
Ushers — *Kay Charles & Gerda Mooney
Jeff & Jessie Dombach
Lectors — Tom Miller, Jennifer Dennis
Liturgist — Jeff Clouser
Chancel Communion Set-up/Clean-up —
Donald & Joanne Leayman
Acolyte — Elene Keares
Fellowship Host — Kellie Wilson
Nursery Volunteer — TBD
Nursery Back-up — Laura Carey
Bulletin Volunteer 1/31 — Suzy Luber

February 23, 2014
Greeter (10am) — Karen Wentz
Welcomer — Shawn Robbins
Ushers — *Brad Trostle, Jim Wentz,
Jeff Wolfe, Joanne Leayman
Lectors — Robin Cain, Rick Chamberlin
Acolyte — Brian Eshbach
Fellowship Host — Congo Life Committee
Everybody’s Birthday Party
Nursery Volunteer — Rob MacGregor
Nursery Back-up — Suzanne MacGregor
Bulletin Volunteer 2/21 — Verna Labrador

February 9, 2014
Greeter (10am) — Amy Fishburn
Welcomer — Ve Wolfe
Ushers — *Nick Santaniello, Amy Southall,
Kellie Wilson, Emily Wilson
Lectors — Laura Carey, Dottie Book
Acolyte — Sevi Keares
Fellowship Hosts —
Rob & Suzanne MacGregor
Nursery Volunteer — Bill Montgomery
Nursery Back-up — Shawn Robbins
Bulletin Volunteer 2/7 — Karen Wentz

* Indicates head usher

February 16, 2014

March 2, 2014

Greeter (10am) — Carol Welsh
Welcomer — Denise Pfeiffer
Ushers — *Laura Carey, Emily Carey,
Suzy Luber, Verna Labrador
Lectors — Bill Montgomery, Joe Buchert
Acolyte — Danny Sensenig
Fellowship Hosts —
Joanne & Donald Leayman
Nursery Volunteer — Shawn Robbins
Nursery Back-up — Chris Helm
Bulletin Volunteer 2/14 — Jessie Dombach

Greeter (10am) — Jessie Dombach
Welcomer — Amy Southall
Ushers — *Holly Keller, Denise Pfeiffer,
Beth Bowers & Cathy Hainley
Lectors — Jeff Clouser, Amy Fishburn
Liturgist — Joe Buchert
Pew Communion Set-up/Clean-up —
Dottie Book, Joe Buchert
Acolyte — Owen Henry
Fellowship Hosts —
Jeffrey Hamilton & Robin Cain
Nursery Volunteer — Matt Daniels
Nursery Back-up — Laura Carey
Bulletin Volunteer 2/28 — Ve Wolfe
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Sun

9am Education Hour
9am Choir rehearsal
10:30am Worship
Family Sunday; Chancel
Communion; Joyful Noise
9

Tue

4

Mon

3
7pm Memorial Bells
of Grace

5

Wed

10am AARP Chorus
music librarians
7pm Prayer Shawl

6

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

10am Mountain
Dulcimer Players
of Lancaster

8

15

7

14

11am set-up for
Valentine’s Dance

8am Breakfast at
1st Reformed

13

11am set-up for
Valentine’s Dance

6:30pm-10:30pm
Valentine’s Dance

7pm Lanc Association
Executive Committee

12

9:30am Congo Life
Committee

1pm AARP Chorus

22

7pm Property
Committee

7pm Spiritual Life &
Growth Committee

6pm Evangelism
Committee

21

19

1pm AARP Chorus

20

18

6:30pm Executive
Committee

25

6:30pm Council

26

9:30am Mail Shalom

27

1pm AARP Chorus

28

6:30pm Women of
Grace (off-site)

7pm Memorial Bells
of Grace

7pm
Mountain Dulcimer
Players of Lancaster

7pm Memorial Bells
of Grace

7pm StewardshipMission Committee

7pm Memorial Bells
of Grace
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[Pastor on vacation
thru Feb. 10]
1pm Pinochle

10

24

1pm Pinochle

Presidents’ Day

17

9am Education Hour
9:30am MOMS
9am Choir rehearsal
10:30am Worship/
Guest Preacher Jeff Bomboy
10:45 Youth Worship
12pm Christian Education
Committee meeting
16
9am Education Hour
9am Choir rehearsal
10:30am Worship
10:45 Youth Worship
Shalom articles due
23
9am Education Hour
9am Choir rehearsal
10:30am Worship
10:45 Youth Worship
12pm Everybody’s Birthday
Party
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Parish and Community Health Resources
Ask Dr. Trudie: “Déjà-Vu All Over Again”
In February we observe Groundhog Day,
a holiday whose logic escapes me. To me, it
would seem to make sense that if the critter
sees his shadow, spring should be imminent
since the sun is shining, but of course, the
opposite is true.
The holiday has been portrayed in the
movie “Groundhog Day” where the day is
repeated over and over. While the movie
makes us laugh, it might make you think of
conversations you have with friends and
family members, who tell you the same story
again and again, a not-so-funny situation.
Repetitive conversations may be a sign of
Alzheimer’s disease, a condition first identified in the early 1900’s, which has become
widely recognized and dreaded in recent
years. Alzheimer’s is a progressive illness
that can begin as long as 20 years before
symptoms develop, attacking the mechanisms that keep the neurons in our brain
healthy. Nerve cells stop working, lose
connections with other nerve cells, and die.
Within the past 20 years, much progress
has been made in understanding the disease;
research has found four genes definitely
associated with Alzheimer’s and others with
a probable role. Hormonal changes, inflammation, tangled protein threads, plaque formation, have been found to be contributors
to the illness. Unfortunately, the cause and
cure remain elusive.
Several researchers believe that over decades, environmental and genetic risk factors
trigger a cascade that results in Alzheimer’s.
Risk factors include aging, family history,
obesity, high cholesterol and/or triglycerides,
high blood pressure, a particular genetic disposition, insulin resistance, and traumatic
brain injury. Lead exposure in animals has
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resulted in certain changes in their brains as
they age.
While other causes of death in the US
have been decreasing, deaths due to Alzheimer’s have risen. Men and women appear to
be affected equally, but African-Americans
appear to be at higher risk. While lumbar
puncture (“spinal tap”) and imaging studies
can be used to make the diagnosis, it’s usually a clinical judgment. The disease is progressive, initially presenting with mild symptoms such as memory loss, confusion about
familiar locations, difficulty accomplishing
daily tasks including money matters, poor
judgment, increased anxiety, and changes in
mood and personality. Moderate disease is
characterized by increasing memory loss and
confusion, difficulty recognizing family and
friends, trouble reading, writing, calculating,
and organizing thoughts. They repeat themselves and lose impulse control or inhibitions; suddenly your maiden auntie who
wouldn’t even say “shoot” is swearing like a
sailor. In the final stages, there’s increased
sleep, decreased eating and speaking, loss of
bowel and bladder control, and death.
With no cure, what can be done? Lifestyle may help reduce the likelihood: physical activity, exercise, and cardiorespiratory
fitness. While there aren’t specific dietary
recommendations, the Mediterranean diet
might be of benefit, and it’s a good diet from
the cardiovascular standpoint. Once the diagnosis is made, there are medications that may
help slow the progress of the disease. They
try to compensate for the depletion of neurotransmitters, the chemicals that help brain
cells send messages. Other drugs can be used
to help with the secondary symptoms of
depression and anxiety.
(continued on page 7)

Grace UCC Joins Race Against Racism for the YWCA
Race Against Racism is a 5K run/walk that begins & ends at Musser Park, Lancaster.
Come join our team to fight for racial justice education and advocacy programs!
When: Saturday, April 26, 2014
Time: Arrive by 8:30am
Cost: Children: $10
Adults: $25 - $35
If you are interested in joining our team, please contact Shawn Robbins at
graceucc@comcast.net. Registration deadline is April 15.
Ask Dr. Trudie (continued from page 6)
As the disease progresses, families need to cope with the changes in their loved one.
The parent who was once the rock of the family is now in need of constant supervision.
Alzheimer’s patients neglect personal hygiene, forget to eat, and may not dress appropriately for the elements. They can become combative and downright unlovable at times.
The decision as to how best to care for them can put an incredible strain, emotional and
financial, on the rest of the family. When the diagnosis is made, think ahead. In the early
stages, patients may be able to stay in their homes or live with family, but down the road
if total care is required, a long-term care facility may be necessary. Talk with your doctor
and visit facilities to find one with which you feel comfortable. As the disease progresses, think about hospice; it’s not JUST for cancer, you know.
While seeing your family member lose touch with reality, focus on the positives; he
or she may not remember what was served for breakfast, but can recall family vacations,
weddings, or other specials times. Don’t waste precious time dragging Mom or Dad into
the 21st century. Maybe their reality is a happier place, and you just need to go with the
flow.
And finally, realize that you can only do so much. Don’t feel guilty if you can’t afford
to quit your full-time job or don’t have the emotional reserves to devote your life to
caring for your loved one. Do what you can, and remember that there are support groups,
in addition to your doctor, pastor, and friends, to help you cope.
Flower & Bulletin Sponsors Wanted
Sponsors are needed for the Sunday morning flowers to brighten the sanctuary
during worship. You can dedicate the flowers in honor of or in memory of loved ones
if you like. Flowers can be sponsored for a $30 contribution. Bulletin sponsorships are
available for $5. Sign up sheets for flower and bulletin sponsorships are on the easel
in the narthex.
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See You At The Beach

Everybody’s Birthday Party

Cape May is a weekend
adult retreat starting Friday,
May 2 where some events
and meals are planned to
share together but there is
also lots of free time.

Happy birthday everyone! We will have
one big party and celebrate everyone’s
birthday Sunday, February 23 following
worship.

Watch for details in future
newsletters. A sign up sheet
will be placed on the narthex
bulletin board.
~ Cape May Committee

The party will begin with a pot luck
lunch. With or without a dish to share,
everybody’s welcome! Birthday cake and
beverages will be provided (so don’t bring
a dessert!).
There will be games to celebrate our big day.
Come join the fun!
~ Congregational Life Committee

Memorial Bells of Grace Performance Dates
Performance dates for Memorial Bells of Grace handbell choir are as follows: Sunday,
February 9; Sunday, March 23; Sunday, April 6; Sunday, May 18; and Sunday, June 1.
See you in worship!
~ Jeffrey Clouser
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